Important Information

All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

\[ \text{do not use thinners} \]

Assembly tool:

Scope of delivery:

Wall connecting profile (female)

Clamping profile (male)

Contact profile (EPDM Std. Rubber) - non removable after the glass installed.

Glass wedge profile for 12 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 12 mm glass)

Glass wedge profile for 10 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 10 mm glass)

Glass wedge profile for 8 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 8 mm glass)

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system.

Panel dimensions ideal for 10 mm glass only.
1. Assembly of the connecting profile

⚠️ Screws and plugs for connection are not part of delivery! Please use suitable anchoring system according to foundation.

⚠️ A level wall / substructure is a necessity for an assembly without problems.

1. 2. 3.

10mm Dia Countersunk hole

The screw head must be flush or completely sunk!

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative.
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer.
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system.
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2. Push in the contact profile

Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

6. Setting up the glass
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile.
Important Information

All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

⚠️ do not use thinners

Assembly tool:

Scope of delivery:

Wall connecting profile (female)

Clamping profile (male)

Panel dimensions ideal for 10mm glass only.

Contact profile (EPDM Std. Rubber) - non removable after the glass installed.

Glass wedge profile for 12 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 12mm glass)

Glass wedge profile for 10mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 10mm glass)

Glass wedge profile for 8 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 8mm glass)
1. Assembly of the connecting profile

警告：螺丝和插头不是交货内容的一部分！请使用适合的锚固系统根据基础。

警告：水平的墙壁/结构是无问题组装的必要条件。

图示说明：
1. 安装连接型材
2. 钻孔
3. 安装螺丝

提示：
- 所有尺寸仅供参考。
- 适当的结构支撑对合适的玻璃尺寸必须由设计工程师考虑。
- SELFLOCK系统仅对锁紧机制的性能负责，不承担因使用不当而引起的任何责任。
2. Push in the contact profile
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Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

6. Setting up the glass

3

10mm Glass

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELFLOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile
**SELF-LOCK BOTTOM PRO**

**(COMBINATION WITH SINGLE PRO AT SIDES & TOP)**

**Important Information**

All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

---

**Scope of delivery:**

- Wall connecting profile (female)
- Clamping profile (male)

**Assembly tool:**

- Drill

**Panel dimensions ideal for 10mm glass only.**

**Contact profile (EPDM Std. Rubber) - non removable after the glass installed.**

**Glass wedge profile for 12mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 12mm glass)**

**Glass wedge profile for 10mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 10mm glass)**

**Glass wedge profile for 8mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 8mm glass)**

---

**Warning:**

- Do not use thinners

---

**Disclaimer:**

- All dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
1. Assembly of the connecting profile

- Screws and plugs for connection are not part of delivery! Please use suitable anchor system according to foundation.

- A level wall / substructure is a necessity for an assembly without problems.

![Diagram of assembly process]

**Disclaimer:**
- All dimensions are indicative.
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer.
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system.
2. Push in the contact profile

Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

6. Setting up the glass
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile
Important Information

All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

⚠️ do not use thinners

Scope of delivery:

Wall connecting profile (female)

Clamping profile (male)

Contact profile (EPDM Std. Rubber) - non removable after the glass installed.

Glass wedge profile for 12 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 12 mm glass)

Glass wedge profile for 10 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 10 mm glass)

Glass wedge profile for 8 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 8 mm glass)
1. Assembly of the connecting profile

- Screws and plugs for connection are not part of delivery! Please use suitable anchor system according to foundation.

- A level wall / substructure is a necessity for an assembly without problems.

1. Assembly of the connecting profile diagram

- 10mm Dia Countersunk hole

2. Diagram showing the assembly process:

- Step 1: Assemble the connecting profile.
- Step 2: Use a drill to create a 10mm countersunk hole.
- Step 3: Insert screws through the countersunk hole.
2. Push in the contact profile

Setting up the glass:

Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

6. Setting up the glass

10mm Glass
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile
Important Information

All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

⚠️ do not use thinners

Assembly tool:

Scope of delivery:

Wall connecting profile (female)

Clamping profile (male)

Contact profile (EPDM Std. Rubber)-non removable after the glass installed.

Glass wedge profile for 6 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 6mm glass)

Panel dimensions ideal for 6mm glass only.

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
1. Assembly of the connecting profile

⚠️ Screws and plugs for connection are not part of delivery! please use suitable anchormsystem according to foundation

⚠️ A level wall / substructure is a necessity for an assembly without problems.

1. Assembly of the connecting profile:

- The screw head must be flush or completely sunk!

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELFLOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
2. Push in the contact profile

6. Setting up the glass

Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

Disclaimer:
- All dimensions are indicative.
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer.
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system.
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile

Push in Lock Rubber

- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
Important Information

All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

！ do not use thinners

Assembly tool:

Scope of delivery:

Wall connecting profile(female)

Clamping profile(male)

Contact profile(EPDM Std. Rubber)-non removable after the glass installed.

Glass wedge profiles for 22-24 mm Double glazed (DGU)
Available for stated combinations (8-10-6 or 6-12-6 or 6-10-6)
NOTE: Suitable EPDM Wedges available on request
SELF-LOCK DOUBLE PRO

1. Assembly of the connecting profile

⚠ Screws and plugs for connection are not part of delivery!
please use suitable anchor system according to foundation

⚠ A level wall / substructure is a necessity for an assembly without problems.

![Diagram of assembly process]

The screw head must be flush or completely sunk!

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanisms of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
2. Push in the contact profile

5. Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

6. Setting up the glass

Disclaimer:
- All dimensions are indicative.
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer.
- SELF-LOCK Systems is responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assumes no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system.
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile.
**SELF-LOCK FANCY PRO**

**Important Information**

- All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

> **do not use thinners**

**Scope of delivery:**

- Wall connecting profile (female)
- Clamping profile (male)
- Contact profile (EPDM Std. Rubber) - non removable after the glass installed.
- Glass wedge profile for 6 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 6 mm glass)

---

**Disclaimer:**
- All dimensions are indicative.
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer.
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system.
1. Assembly of the connecting profile

⚠ Screws and plugs for connection are not part of delivery! please use suitable anchor system according to foundation

⚠ A level wall / substructure is a necessity for an assembly without problems.

1. The screw head must be flush or completely sunk!

- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
2. Push in the contact profile

Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

6. Setting up the glass

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELFLOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile
Important Information

All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

⚠️ do not use thinners

Assembly tool:

Scope of delivery:

Wall connecting profile (female)

Clamping profile (male)

Contact profile (EPDM Std. Rubber) - non removable after the glass installed.

Glass wedge profile for 6 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 6 mm glass)

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELF-LOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
1. Assembly of the connecting profile

⚠️ Screws and plugs for connection are not part of delivery! please use suitable anchorsystem according to foundation

⚠️ A level wall / substructure is a necessity for an assembly without problems.

10mm Dia Countersunk hole

The screw head must be flush or completely sunk!

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELFLOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
2. Push in the contact profile

6. Setting up the glass

- Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELFLOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile.
Important Information

All glass clamping areas are to be cleaned with standard glass cleaning products prior to installation.

⚠️ do not use thinners

Assembly tool:

Scope of delivery:

Wall connecting profile (female)

Panel dimensions ideal for 6mm glass only.

Clamping profile (male)

Contact profile (EPDM Std. Rubber) - non removable after the glass installed.

Glass wedge profile for 6 mm glass (EPDM Lock Rubber for 6mm glass)

Disclaimer:

- All dimensions are indications
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELFLOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system
1. Assembly of the connecting profile

- Screws and plugs for connection are not part of delivery! please use suitable anchor system according to foundation
- A level wall / substructure is a necessity for an assembly without problems.

10mm Dia Countersunk hole
2. Push in the contact profile

Setting Block Not included in scope of delivery.

6. Setting up the glass:
3. Assemble the clamping profile 2 and attach the glass wedge profile

Push in

Push in

Push in

Pull out

 Disclaimer:
- All Dimensions are indicative
- Adequate structural support for suitable glass dimensions must be considered by the design engineer
- SELFLOCK Systems responsible only for the performance of the locking mechanism of genuine products & assume no responsibility for the incorrect usage of the system